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Social media: @SUFCOfficial

DIRECTORY
Owner: Michelle Harness
Directors: George Aitkenhead, Tahina Akther, 
Simon Elliott, Geoff Gadie, Roj Rahman, 
Ian Sharp, Suzanne Whitworth

FOOTBALL STAFFFOOTBALL STAFF
First Team Manager: Jimmy Dean
Assistant Manager: Chris Plummer
First Team Coach: Andy Butler
Goalkeeping Coach: Paul Musselwhite
Lead Physiotherapist: Rodger Wylde
Head of Medicine and Sports Science: 
Dorian MarsDorian Mars
Strength and Conditioning: Antony Coombe
Kit Manager: Nathan Stanton
Head of Football Analysis: Glenn Boden

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Chief Executive Officer: Lee Turnbull
Club Secretary: Phil Hough
Media, Ticketing and Retail Manager, SLO, DLO,Media, Ticketing and Retail Manager, SLO, DLO,
PLO: James Moody
Head of Commercial: Sam Beadle
Hospitality and Catering Partners: Danny
Stamp - The Smoking Goat
The Iron Foundation Chief Executive: Scott 
Maxfield
Club Chaplain: Club Chaplain: Rev. Alan Wright

Programme contributors
Designer and Editor: James Moody
Cover Design: Lee Montague
Club Photographers: Luke Broughton, Steve Hope
Contributors: Jake Pullan, @Iron_Stats

THE IRON is designed and edited by James Moody. 
Any opinions expressed are the views of the author Any opinions expressed are the views of the author 
themselves and not necessarily of the programme 
editor or Scunthorpe United.

CLUB HONOURS
Best season: Division Two, Fourth - 1961-62
League One Champions: 2006-07
League One play-off winners: 2008-09
Division Three North champion:Division Three North champion: 1957-58
League Two runners-up: 2004-05, 2013-14
Promotion from Division Four: 1971-72, 1982-83
Division Three play-off winners: 1998-99
Lincolnshire Senior Cup winners: 1939, 1940,
1952, 1954, 1955, 1956, 1958, 1959, 1961, 1964,
1966, 1978, 1997, 1999, 2002, 2004, 2008, 2009,
2010, 2011, 20222010, 2011, 2022
San An Cup winners: 2006

CLUB RECORDS
League win: 8-1 v Luton Town (Division Three - 
April 24, 1965), v Torquay United (Division Three - 
October 28, 1995)
League points: 91 - League One - 2006/07
League goals: League goals: 88 - Division Three North - 1957/58

Shareholders with over 10% of the issued shares:
Michelle Harness - 90.12%

The Club is a member of the Vanarama National
League and is therefore subject to the League’s
rules and regulations.











2023-24 half-season tickets 
now available

Get behind the Iron for the        
remainder of the 2023-24      
campaign, with half-season     
tickets now on sale.

Don't miss the second half of the Don't miss the second half of the 
season, as Jimmy Dean's side 
look to build on the start they've 
made in the Vanarama National 
League North. With 32 goals 
scored in our opening 12 games, 
Glanford Park is the place to be on 
a Saturday afternoon.

Despite commencing against 
Chorley last time out, the half-
season still ticket offers you the season still ticket offers you the 
best value for money supporting 
the club for the final 12 home 
league games of the campaign if 
you aren’t an existing season 
ticket holder. If you can make each 
game, why not get behind us and 
make a saving!

Stay tuned for some more 
ticketing offers as we get 
towards the climax of the 
season. We need your support, 
and look to make this as 
afforable as possibe, while 
rewarding loyal support.rewarding loyal support.

As a family orientated club which As a family orientated club which 
was awarded the EFL Family     
Excellence Gold Award in 2018, 
2019 and 2022 and has attained 
the Family Excellence Award since 
2009-10, the club are continuing 
the Under-12s go free offer, which 
is also available for Under-18s in 
the Lincolnshire Co-op Family 
Zone (maximum two per paying 
adult/senior concession).

PAYMENT INFORMATION

We can now take season ticket 
payments by credit or debit card, 
We can now take season ticket 
payments by credit or debit card, 
and therefore you can purchase a 
season ticket online, as well as the 
options available previously.

Season tickets may be purchased 

via the Ticket Office in cash or by 
direct bank transfer, as well as 
chip and pin machine. For BACs, 
bank account details will be 
provided upon request along with 
a unique reference number.

FINANCEFINANCE

There is no option to  finance.

Ticket enquiries or questions can 
be directed to sufctickets@     
scunthorpe-united.co.uk or by 
visiting in-store.

Don’t miss the second half of the Don’t miss the second half of the 
season, and help cheer on the Iron 
to potential promotion back to the 
National League Premier Division 
at the first time of asking.









MASCOTS

BIRTHDAY MESSAGE

It’s a busy afternoon for us on the mascot front, with six today!

Happy 15th birthday to Marcus,
who is visiting from Spain,

and watching Scunthorpe United
for the first time this afternoon.
We hope you have a fantastic

day with us.
Love from nanna and yourLove from nanna and your

family. 

From left-to-right we have Arlo-
Fray, Alfie, Brodie and Lucas.
Arlo (6) attends Wescliff Infants,
enjoys football, with Reagan
Ogle his favouite player. Alfie 
(12) attends Melior School, also
enjoys football, with Cameronenjoys football, with Cameron
Wilson his favourite player.
Brodie is seven, attends
            
                    Messingham School and his favourite 
                    player is Jacob Butterfield. Finally, 
                    Lucas is 11, attends Melior, and his 
                    favourite player is Jason Law.                    favourite player is Jason Law.
                     Leo (nine) and Louie Whyte (five) are 
                    our other mascots. Both attend school
                    in Kirton-un-Lindsey, and all of our 
                    mascots listed football as their hobby.
                    Leo’s favourite player is Ross 
                    Fitzsimons - Louie’s is Reagan Ogle.
 (nin (nin
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With thanks to Debug Labs Ltd 
and the Merch Labs,                 
www.sufcshop.com continues 
to thrive from its previous 
platform onto a new model, platform onto a new model, 
which is slicker, more user 
friendly and offers more from a 
operational point of view.

It seems a long time since our last It seems a long time since our last 
set of news on the club shop. 
Indeed, we were still in November! 
Retail is, naturally, a busy time at 
this period of the year, and we’ve 
had new lines arrive, hit our 
shelves and disappear with a 
flash, showing their popularity 
amongst supporters.

Our calendars arrived in early 
December and were sold out 
within 10 days. A big thank you to 
December and were sold out 
within 10 days. A big thank you to 
all the sponsors throughout it for 
their support in the production. We 
were proud to be able to replicate 
our United we Stand design once 
more, as the Iron faithful continue 
to get behind our iconic 2023 
campaign.

With that, our brand new scarf 
design arrived at the club on 
Tuesday. Claret and blue bars 
either side, along with a logo  
Tuesday. Claret and blue bars 
either side, along with a logo  
sandwiches by the poignant motto. 
Available in-store and online for

just £16, these have already 
begun to fly off the shelves. On the 
same day we took delivery of 
some claret, black and blue beanie 
hats, along with some claret 
bobble hats. Perfect for the current 
weather, these are also high in 
demand! We will also have another 
design hitting the shelves in due 
course, hopefully by the weekend.

Finally, our 12 days of Christmas 
initiative has proved to be a big hit. 
From signed prints, framed shirts, 
and offers in the shop, our

selection has provided a number 
of Christmas gift ideas across the 
month of December. The final day 
of our 12 days is for today’s game, 
but any remaining offers will be 
broadcast on social media during 
the final week prior to Christmas. 
Our postcards and signed photos 
are a great stocking filler idea!

As always, a big thank you for 
supporting us. We have more big 
ideas in 2024, and cannot wait to 
bring you more stock to the 
shelves. 









A BRIEF HISTORY
The current football club was The current football club was 
formed in June 2010 from the 
embers of Farsley Celtic AFC 
which entered administration in 
June 2009 whilst in the Blue 
Square North, after failing to 
fulfil its fixtures it was expelled 
from the league early in 2010.

The old Farsley club (the name 
Celtic being added later) initially 
competed in the Leeds Amateur 
leagues and played its first game 
at the current site in 1948.

Throughout the 1950s and 60s 
Celtic established themselves in 
Throughout the 1950s and 60s 
Celtic established themselves in 
the Yorkshire Leagues, being 
crowned champions in 1959-60 
and 1968-69, although failing to be 
promoted as a result of ground 
regulations. A First Round FA Cup 
tie against Tranmere Rovers at 
Leeds United’s Elland Road 
ground in 1974 proved to be the 
highlight of the decade, and the 
11,000 crowd that saw the Celts 
lose 2-0 to a Steve Coppell-in-
spired Rovers is still the largest 
crowd in the club’s history.

As the Yorkshire and Midland As the Yorkshire and Midland 
leagues merged in 1982, Farsley 
began in Division One North. By 
the mid-80s the club was invited 

into the Northern Premier League.

After a few largely uninspiring 
seasons, the new decade brought 
unparalleled success. In 2004-05 
under the inspired management of 
Lee Sinnott, the team won the 
Unibond League Premier Division Unibond League Premier Division 
only to have points deducted as 
the result of Spennymoor Town 
going out of business and its 
results being expunged. The 
reduction in points resulted in the reduction in points resulted in the 
Celts securing only a Play-off 
place, losing controversially on 
penalties against Workington in 
the final.

Promotion was secured the 
following season after a Play-off following season after a Play-off 
final victory against North Ferriby 
and in the following campaign, the 
club’s first in the Conference 
North, they reached the First 
Round of the FA Cup losing in a 
replay to MK Dons as well as 
securing promotion to the securing promotion to the 
Conference National following a 
memorable evening at the Pirelli 
Stadium in Burton Upon Trent, 
when Simeon Bambrook’s last 
minute penalty saw the Celts beat 
Hinkley United 4-3.

A single season of Conference A single season of Conference 
National football resulted in 
relegation to the Conference 

North. On-going financial 
difficulties saw the Administrators 
appointed in June 2009 with the 
club’s results expunged in March 
2010 when the Administrator 
prohibited the club from fulfilling its prohibited the club from fulfilling its 
fixtures.

The re-formed club were placed in The re-formed club were placed in 
the NCEL Premier Division for 
their first season which turned out 
to be highly successful with a 
league and cup double recorded. 
Many of the former players 
remained loyal to the club and top remained loyal to the club and top 
spot was held for much of the 
season, with the title confirmed on 
the penultimate weekend of the 
season.

In recent years, the side have 
flirted with relegation from this flirted with relegation from this 
level, with Russ Wilcox steering 
the side to safety last season by 
the skin of their teeth. Clayton 
Donaldson took the reigns this 
season and has so far made a 
positive start.

FACTFILE
FOUNDED: 1908
NICKNAME: The Celts
GROUND: Citadel
CAPACITY: 4,000 (300 seated)
CHAIRMAN: Paul Barthorpe

MANAGER: MANAGER: Clayton Donaldson
ASSISTANT MANAGER: Danny Ellis









Good afternoon and seasonal greetings to fellow 
football supporters and their families from all of 
us at the Iron Trust for this Boxing Day clash 
versus Farsley Celtic which should draw a 
bumper crowd.

A warm welcome also to travelling Farsley fans. The 
Celts are managed by Clayton Donaldson, a 
formidable goalscorer, who Iron fans will remember formidable goalscorer, who Iron fans will remember 
with great respect.

The Iron Trust hat-trick draw winning number for the 
big £500 prize Christmas draw was won by number 
65. Treasurer Stocky will arrange payment of those 
winnings.

It won't have escaped the attention of fellow Iron fans It won't have escaped the attention of fellow Iron fans 
that the Berkeley Hotel, (pronounced Bark not Berk), 
has reopened. New hosts are Lee and Cheryl who 
have moved here from Plymouth. 

Lee, a Scunthonian by birth, spent 22 years in the Lee, a Scunthonian by birth, spent 22 years in the 
Royal Navy, hence the move north from the delights 
of Devon. The Iron Trust has moved meetings to the 
Berkeley due to renovations at Brumby Hall which 
has led to a lack of available rooms.

The Iron Trust push to 1000 members, which already The Iron Trust push to 1000 members, which already 
has momentum, should be boosted by the board's 
recent decision to announce a free prize draw. 

On receipt of the one thousandth membership the On receipt of the one thousandth membership the 
Iron Trust will offer one member the opportunity to 
attend a match of their choice with a guest to include 
full match day hospitality and £50 in cash. So Trust 
members, get recruiting!

The Trust has been in a tussle with Pay-Pal who are The Trust has been in a tussle with Pay-Pal who are 
withholding payment of some £2,700! The influx of 
new members saw a lot of activity to our account 
which prompted PayPal to investigate whether we 
are involved in money laundering. Needers has been 
busy trying to resolve the issue for some time now.

A quick turnaround for the Iron as we visit the 
Citadel, home of Farsley Celtic in Leeds this Citadel, home of Farsley Celtic in Leeds this 
Saturday, which should see a packed stadium.

It leaves me to wish you all a Happy New Year from 
all of us at the Iron Trust. 

Best wishes then from John, Dave, Steve, Neil, 
Mark, Jake, Susan, Bryn and Tony.

Up the mighty Iron!

CONTACT DETAILS
Email: theirontrust@gmail.com
Twitter: @irontrust
Website: www.facebook.com/theirontrust
Post: Iron Trust, 35 Brumby Wood Lane,            
Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire, DN17 1AA

The Irish Iron supporter’s club has a number of 
items available for sale with clearance prices, 
now available in our club shop.

The memorabilia is from memberships of seasons 
gone by, with shot glasses, scarves, badges,       
magnets and more available to acquire at discounted 
prices.

As always, every penny raised by Irish Iron as      As always, every penny raised by Irish Iron as      
proceeds is returned to the football club as            
sponsorship, including player kit sponsorship, with 
the kit then raffled off to one of the members in the 
given season.

Head to the Iron’s club shop to see the full range, Head to the Iron’s club shop to see the full range, 
wiht clothing available, along with limited edition 
items of which there are only a handful of quantities 
left. A number have the unity crest badge, which is 
desirable among a number of supporters.

Membership for the 2023-24 season is also     Membership for the 2023-24 season is also     
available at £10 per person, plus postage and 
packing, if required. Members will receive an 
enamel badge, phone popper, membership card, 
plus entry into the raffles.

Email irishironsc@gmail.com







































TICKET NEWS
PAY ON THE DAY: Supporters can pay 
on the day by purchasing online, by 
visiting the ticket office with payment 
by card or by contactless (in the       
Vertikal Stand) or matchday ticket 
booth (in the corner between the      
Britcon and Mortz Stands).

Please note, full matchday prices apply Please note, full matchday prices apply 
and there is no payment on the       
turnstiles.

Fans are able to pay cash at the corner 
ticket booth between the Britcon and 
Mortz Stands, which opens 90 minutes 
before kick-off.

TICKETS FROMTICKETS FROM
£12 ADULT 

£8 SENIOR / UNDER-21 / STUDENT / 
KEY WORKER

£2 U18 

AS THIS IS AN FA TROPHY GAME, 
THERE IS NO MATCHDAY 
INCREASE.INCREASE.

BOSTON UNITED
SATURDAY, JANUARY 6TH, 2024 - 3PM KICK-OFF

The Iron’s rst game of 2024 comes at Glanford Park, with 
Scunthorpe United welcoming Boston United for a Lincolnshire 
Derby to kick off the calendar year.

The reverse xture, which took place on Halloween, ended in a 1-1 The reverse xture, which took place on Halloween, ended in a 1-1 
draw at the Jakemans Community Stadium, with Connor Smith’s 
second-half strike cancelled out almost immediately by the hosts.

The Pilgrims were successful in their pre-Christmas encounter, beating 
Alfreton Town 3-1 on Saturday on home soil. That result put the side in 
11th position with 33 points from their 23 games so far, winning nine 
and drawing six of those encounters.

The side have King’s Lynn Town home and away over the festive period The side have King’s Lynn Town home and away over the festive period 
ahead of arriving at Glanford Park next time out.

Among their ranks is former goalkeeper Aaron Chapman who recently 
signed on following a brief stint at Retford United where 
postponements meant he didn’t make an appearance for the side. He 
left the Iron by mutual consent earlier in the season.

The Pilgrims also have Jai Rowe, who left the side by mutual consent The Pilgrims also have Jai Rowe, who left the side by mutual consent 
last season. He originally ended up at Aldershot Town at the end of last 
season before arriving back in Lincolnshire. Rowe played a part in the 
equaliser in the reverse xture, coming off the bench to play his role in 
rescuing a point. He will be back in contention for the game having 
served a three-match suspension in December for a red card for 
serious fou play.

BOSTON UNITED






